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Dictators of Womens Styles
Agree to Make Blouses PopularL

OTH foreign and native dictators
of what women snail wear have
agreed that the separate blouse
either in net silk or wash goods

Is to remain a popular item in a well
equipped wardrobe ami with this ull-
xnatum the Importance of the jabot is
acknowledged

Whether a blouse made with a co-
llar so high that the ears are almost
concealed or if the effective Dutch neck
with its low collar Itna Is adopted the
carefully adjusted jabot gives exactly
the finishing touch required The va-
riety of these pretty ornaments is un
limited New glistening fabrics trout
Manila greatly resembling glossy linen
nave been combined with the coarser
laces while the line French and Persian
lawns and batistes are used as founda
tions for the more deh a4e Valen
cienn and Mechlins

crochets both baby and tilt C0 e
meshes have taken teofttng irt ee but
this season the favorite lace Is cluny
with and met as second choice

Jabot Novelties
Have Color latroducad

The novelties In jabot have a sttgxeR-
tion of color Introduced This is duDe
by surmounting the pendant part with-
a severe Itttle bow of some lightcolored
silk or velvet ribbon or else a delicate
tracery in pale shade to embroidered-
In the body of the ornament

Moire Alsatian bows with tiny medal-
lions of heavy lane are exceedingly pret-
ty while chic little cravats oC mallne
drawn through metai buckles can be

I made In a few minutes and besides
their attractiveness thy era inexpen-
sive

Another that is easily made by the
handy woman to of tine handkerchief
linen plaited and edged on the bottom

Room Occupied by Mother-

Is Not Common Property-

It should be felt throughout the house
that mothers room to no common prop-
erty but mothers alone

Little ftet may patter upstairs and
downstairs If they like but not In my
ladys chamber unless mother says so
This may rather formal for a
cloeehearted family yet children should
early be taught the law of mine and
thin it is an essential of goOd breeding
Moreover all within the precincts of
this room must be held sacred else its
objects will come to naught

Its chief object Is mothers privacy for
her rest and hot dally prayers It
should alto bo used as a tribunal since-
a little talk iwitta mother in her own
room will be considered quite a solemn
thing And on Sunday afternoons if
the stories and heart to In
honor of the day be held here their
fragrance will be doubly sweet

Let this room be so much a part of
mothers self that anyone who sees it
might guess to whom It belongs If
possible its windows should command-
a pretty view then keep up the blinds
and let the view in A frame containing
a photograph of each daM and many
other dainty and fitting accessories will
uggest themselves

It would never do to tumble the bed
for mothers daytime rest so let there-
be a cot crude and inexpensive per
haps but hidden by a pretty raffle and
graced by the pillows which WIll be
your daughters delight to furntsk as
Christmas and birthday surprises And
the sons especially if taught manual
training at school sea present mother
with little furnishings of which any
nIght be proud

AUTOMOBILE VEILS
WORN EVERYWHERE-

It is no longer the thing to reserve
the automobile veil inertly for motor
145 The bewllderinic length of rfchly
colored chiffon with It border of satin
Ft ripe or handsome fcsmatitching has
ixcome as much a part of fashionable
dregs as a smart hat

Tn fact there to no end to the becom-
ing poesfbilltiee of the automobile veil
i nd alone with this It gives the chajice
10 conceal an old hilt for If the shape
i n way right a new veil will
flf It a look of bandbox freshness
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with narrow cluny while down the mid-

dle to long tab of embroidery which is
trimmed with tiny lace buttons At the
top there to a neat little bow of cluny
insertion to match the edge A very
long jAbt reaching almost to the waist
ne made of heavy linen has a button-

hole slit In the middle through whleh a
finely tucked piece of the same material

This ends in a small medallion
of coarse thee The edge of the linen to
buttonholed in large scallops in which a
few perforations were embroidered
Gibson Waists With
Embroidered Linen Stocks

Stocks of handembroidered lines with
n neat llttl bow in the middle of the
front are exhibited on the new Gibson
waists fertility of imagination applied
to a few scraps of lace and a yard or
two of thin cotton cloth will result in
adorable little ornaments of astonishing
artistic effect Lace and other
ntmy articles of dioarded fashions can
be Introduced into a plaited frill either-
on the edge or In the middle and the
result Is a surprisingly pretty jabot or a
stunning soft rucihtng that cannot help
but b admired

Simplicity being the charm of most
of ihe blouses the Jabot Is permitted to
be as voluminous or lacy or

ornamented as may desire
Some really good idese are carried out

with just ordinary ribbon One stock
to made of wide ribbon laid in pleats-
or folds and fastened in the back The
ornamental jabot is of the full width
of the ribbon fringed to the depth of
shout three Inches and then knotted
These are usually made of ribbon to
match a silk or net blouse

Another neat tock to of white
chiffon with a long pleated jabot

the novelty being a pretty bow at the
top on the left side A Chiffon ruche
finishes this stock at the neck

Embroidery Replacing
The Ink Marked Initial

Women who love daintiness should re-

joice that the day of the indelibleink
bottle Is past not that we d ny its use-

fulness hut rather that a growing sense
of luxury has led us to relegate it to
proper uses and to lend QUI energies Ui

a more pleasing lettering for our vari-
ous belongings-

We know that it consumes most of
and more than our spare moments this
constant ernbroWerlnic of initiator mon-
ogram r but there Is a thrall about It
and the average housewife will find time
to initial either her househld or her per-
sonal linen while the truly enviable on
makes time for both

A simple cartouche effect embroidered
about a single letter makes a variation
from The usual which is very attractive
This Is tonally true in the case of eith-
er lingerie or napery although a slight-
ly different style might be selected for
such widely different uses Designs of
ftttin daintiness for lingerie may seem
of insufficient dignity w4ten seen upon
more substantial napery but this of
course Is largely a matter of individual
taste

Girls Like to Dress Up

Sisters Clothing

The theory that it to only little girls
who like to dress up and play a part
to a false one

Masculine superiority and indifference
have been proven fallible Little girls
have found infinite delight in the east
off or borrowed garments of their big
Misters or have drawn fascinating
treasures from forgotten trunks stowed
away in the attic They have not
dreamed of possessing such gorgeous
raiment as to now possible for their
small brothers

The supposedly Indifferent ones do
not pretend to hide their delight in the
ideal chauffeurs soldiers anything that
heart may desire Parents fortunately
find the suits almost as desirable as do
the small boys for most of them are
made of heavy khaki cloth so that they
are serviceable for play suits as well as
attractive
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The bedtime Story
PubllKkcd far thoughtful vrhorrlKli to rend to the little

tulle while they are being tucked Info their beds for the night

THE OLD CHURCH BELL

the mothers

LITTLE boy named Jobann Fried
rich went when he was six years

oiu to visit at Marumcn
At the time of this first visit to Mar

aHi the little town had not greatly
Changed and tadeed they had not
lift it

Mother and son went into the church
ir l They stopped where the old bell

lai and the mother told the boy howrr centuries this had been a very
II Wll and bad rung at christening

af weddings mid at burials how it-
j H spoken at one time to tell of feasts
and rejoicings at another to spread the
ilinn of lire and now ft bad in fact

8iinK the whole life of man
old beU w held in kindly re

niomhranre by the boy who grew up
in poverty tall and thin with reddish
hair and freckled fac yes thats how

looked but he had a pair of yes
clrftr arid deep as the deepest water
Ami what fortune had he Why good

enviable fortune We find him
lariously recdved Into the military

f lool and even In the department
lirre sons of people in society were

aught and was that not honor and
fortune enonnht And hey educated
him to words of command Halt
niar h front and on such a system
much might be expected

In the capital of the jMince of the-
e a great festival wa being cele-

brated Thousands of and lamps
brightly and rockets flew to-

ward the heavens In streams of lire
Tlie splendor of that day yet lives in
the remembrance of men but it Hves
through him the young scholar of the
military school who was trying in sor-
row and tears to escape unperceived
from the load he was compelled to
leave allmother native those
he loved unless he could resign himself
to sink Into the stream of oblivion
among his fellows

The old bell was better oft than he

Swift Companys of IfrefUi
fleet ii Washington for the week ending
Saturday Dec 4 averaged 714 cents
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for bell would remain peacefully
by the churchyard wall In Marbach

The bell was carried away was sold
for old metal and destined for the molt
lug furnace in Bavaria But when and
how did this happen In the capital of
Bavaria many years after the bell
fallen from the tower there was talk ofits being melted down to be used In
the manufacture of a memorial In honor
of one of the great ones of the German
land And behold how suitable this was

how strangely and wonderfully things
happened in Ute world In Denmark
on one of those green islands where thebeech woods metle and the many Hunsgraves are to be seen quite a poor boy
had been born He had been accustomedto walk about short and tocarry a dinner wrapped in an old hand
kerchief to his father who carved figurehead on the shipbuilders wharvesbut this poor lad had become the pride
of his Gauntry for Thorwaldson knew
how to hew marble blocks into suchglorious naMW a made the wholeworld wonder and to him had beenawarded the honorable commission thathe should fashion of clay a noble formthat was to be cast In bronxea statueof him whose name the father in Mar

ledrich
And the glowing metal hewed into themold Tho old belfry bellof whosehome and of whose vanished soundsno one thoughtihis old bellflowed into the mold slid formed thehead and bust of the figure that wassoon to be unveiled which now stands

In Stuttgart before the old palace arepresentation of hire who once walked
to and fro there striving and suffer
lag harassed by the world without
he the boy of Marbaeh the pupil of
the Karlschu the fugitive Ge-
rmanys great Immortal poet who
of the liberator of Switzerland and of
the heavenInspired Maid of Orleans
who sang of the noble virtues of
women who mmg af all that was great
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SIMPLE GARMENT FOR RESTING HOURl I

Cost of This Go wn
In Two Materials

5 yards 30Inch Alb trOt fl me
yard 210-
K yards silk tor bands 3
Inches fi Me us

1 cord mareertaed K

7 yards 971 noh Flannelette 9I-

Sfcc yard 5857
2 yards 27Inch contrasting ma

torial C ISVie yard 2-

K yards ribbon 9 lie yard 38

Daily Fashion Talk
By FRANCES CARROLL
a simple little garment to throw

J about one for the few minutes rest
In the interval between the departure of
the last afternoon tea guest anti the
donning of the dinner gown this model
present many good features Flannel-
ette cashmere albatross are good sug-
gestions in the line of material although
ones pocketbook and ones fancy are
roily the only limitations in this re-
gard

As a boudoir robe the heavy wadded
silk which may be bought by the yard
would be just the thing

This is a Butterick pattern No MISS

and may be had at Wocdward Lothrops

FEW RINGS CORRECT
FOR A MAN TO WEAR

No matter how handsome it may be
Intrinsically it is certainly better to
woar no ring at all than one of ques-
tionable taste and the choice of those
suitable in character for mon is by no
means large

The plain or wrought gold ovals or
squares with crest or monogram are
not objectionable in point of but
have become rather common the snakerings are also old in design and most ofthe Jeweled daslgns that Is theprecious jewels such as diamonds ru-
bles and emeralds rjre Incorrect Certainly diamonds aiu pearls should not
be seen on mens fiigers nor for thatmatter opals nor tumuoise

But sometimes the dark stones suchas sapphires and some of the semi
stones like carbuncles withjades agates etc In which the orest

Is cut may be worn
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WAY out West where they grow
tic corn and wheat which
keeps the people of this coun-
try alive they have plenty of

snow for Santa Claus and his reindeers
and sled

He will not need his airship out there-
if the snow does not melt before
Christmas while his automobile would
get stuck in the snowdrifts It he tried
to operate it The reindeers and the
sled will he needed by the old Saint
out West

The weather man has not given any
hint as to whether the snows will get to
Washington by Christmas time Moot
people hope the nice weather lasts un-
til after the first of January They
are perfectly willing for Santa Claus
to leave his reindeers in the barn and
his sleigh in the shed and come sailing
along in his new airship

Little People
Eager for Old Santa

The Interest of the little pooplc of
Washington in the visit of Santa Claus
remains unabated Hundreds of letters
to the old follow are pouring in to The
Times office every day Herep hoping
every boy anti girl gets whit his or
her letters ask for

Following are a portion of the letters

Dear Santa Glaus Please send me a
pair of kid gloves a coat a black fur
hat to match it a pair of black shoes
some games and a box of mints I
dent want lots of toys this Christmas I
gees this is all for this Crissmas Good
by Santa From RUTH

H
SMITH-

H street northeast

Dear Santa Please bring me a box
of paints and some games a pair of
cowboy gloves a new suit and some
shoes anti stockings I guess this is
all for this time Good by From

CLYDE SMITH
8W H treet northeast

Eva Sewell
Wants Doll Baby Coach

Deai Santa Claus Please bring mo a
little doll baby coach And please bring
me a nice little machine to sow dolt
baby olothos And bring me a tabla
with a nice little drawer In And also
bring mo a box of writing paper and

LOTION TO CURE
ENLARGED PORES

Nothing is uglier than a skin that
is coarsened by enlarged i ore With
all ones care It Is bound to get clog
god and add blackheads to its un
sightllnqss-

A good lotion that has boon known-
to relIeve this tendency In many

is made by mixing one dram
of boric acid with four ounces of
witch haxel Apply night and morn
Ing

Anyone with pores of this kind
should make It a point to use an
astringent wash of some kind after
the face has been washed with hot
water as the ohat opens the pores

Many Have
DiscoveredC-

offee to be the cause of head
aches sleeplessness etc Theres
sure relief in changing to

Theres a Reason

Read The Road to Wellvllle In
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Old Santa May Come to Capital in an Aeroplane
a nice sot of furs for myself and
bring me a nice little stove and some
pans and kettles and a nice coffee and
tea pot to cook things in And please
bring me a nice umgrella so that when
it rains I can have And please bring-
me a nlco little lounge for me to sleep
on And please do bring my little sis-
ter some toys Her name is Myrtle
My name Is Eva Sawell I am nine
years old Dear Santa Claus I hope
you will got this letter

EVA SWELL
1827 B street southeast

My dear Santa Claus I thought I
would write you a few lines to lot you
know whit I would like to have for
Christmas I want a doll go cart table
and a set of dishes and a big doll Dont
forget to nil my stocking with lots of
goodies From your little friend

MARGARET HILTON
1281 29th st nw

Dear Santa Claus I am a little boy
3 ypurs old You was so good to me
last year I want a steam engine and a
goat to butt it oft the track and stable
with three poole in it and I an
express wagon and a pretty tree like-
I had last year and some candy and
nuts and I also want a moo cow I

you In a store and I rove you very
much With love and kisses I am your
little boy SAUL RICE

PCS M street northwoet

Many Things
Wanted by Brother and Sister

Dear Sans Claus You brought me
so many nice things last year that I
am going to write again this year and
tell you what I would like to have I
want a large doll and set of dishes a
box of paints and set of furs and a horn
and dear Santa Claus my little brother
Tohnle says he would like to have a
drum a box of paints a drawing slate
and a boy doll also a desk and black
board Please be sure and come around-
we will be asleep so goodbye Santa
Claus

MART FISHER H von years old
and JOHNIH FISHER

2219 Seventh street northwest

Dear Santa am poor little
boy nine years old but I am big for my
age I would like to have a suit of
clothes to wear to school I like to go
every day If there Is any music for an
organ I might learn to play I would
like some sort of game

GEORGE RAY FINDLEY
3248 Grace street Georgetown

Dear want a big doll house
and a muff fur and a skates and some

Open Evenings

Beautiful

50c to 10
XQUISITE Parisian pro

ductions with French
Brilliant ornaments

polished and set like diamonds-
not glass settings priced

from Soc to 10

Other gifts 50c to including
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Silver
French Jewelry
Ladle Combs
Leather Goods
BricabracS-
oarfpln

NoveltIes Ladle Bags
Fans and Hatpin

Buckles
Rich Out
Photo Xnun
Watch Fobs

Mesh

Belt
uses

Ograms Gift Store
AdjoIning Drug Store
Pat Ave and 13th

ornaments That is all My brothers
wants a house and a Indian suit and a
engine and some gravel v

REGINA GORMAN

Dear Santa thought I would
write you a little letter I would like to
have a little stove a doll and dolt trunk
and some cake and candy

CORDELIA SYSOS
444 Tenth southwest

Pearl Wants
Buggy Top GoCart

Dear Santa want a buggy
top gocart a pair of skates
a pair of boots a pair of shoes and a
bed room suit for my doll

Yours very truly
PEARL HARRINGTON

404 North Payne street
Alexandria

Dear Santa want a buggy
top gocart and a orange and a banana
and apple candy And some chairs

a table z piano and a stove with a
little shlmmilc to so with it

FRANCES BARNHOUSE
4S8 North Payne streeet

Alexandria

Dear am a little girl writing
to you Christmas Is coming and Iwill write you a few lines Santa Clausplease bring me pair of winslow
skates some handkerchief a new coat
and a pair of stockings That is I wantExcuse my writing

Dear Santa Claus I wish you aMerry Christmas and a Happy New
Year Yours very truly

MABEL HARRIS
1119 Third street northwest

Dear Santa am a little boy
writing to yea Christmas Day is com
log and I will write you a few lines
Dear Santa Claus please bring me
sonic handkerchiefs a air rifle a new
pair of stockings and some steam cars
running or tracks That Is all I want

Yours very truly
RAYMOND HARRIS

1119 Third street northwest

THE PLUME
I A Feather Hospital

A Christmas fj Suggestion
X Bring us your old feathers Jt

and we will make them over 4-

T equal to new We can make
C you a handsome Willow or a X

French Plume from your old
feathers at small cost i-

JL We will sell as long as they

f last
T SALE

1400 Plume for
1200 Plume for
1000 Plume for
500 Plume for 300 1

i 400 Plume for 200 T
f 200 Plume for 100 f-

Wlllowing at Short Notice

Cor Twelfth and F Streets if
1 Second Floor Over Huylers v-

Bnusnce on Twelfth Street T
j Open Saturday evening until 9 pm
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Locoed Rivers Appreciated
By Weary Mountain Climbers

I

locoed rivers I understand
a telephone message

this morning are duly
by the mountain

climbers whose exertions of last week
left then lame and halt and alt but
Wind

Never before did you give ua auoh-
a wfcizzer of a task doolared the

telephone correspondent as she made-
a few Inquiries about this weeks pus
zlo

For the benefit of the company In
general I will say that the puzzles are
Just the same as any of the jumbled
problems You all know we have had
them before in many guises though I
believe when the jumbled letters were
arranged to spell words and to make
phrases we generally nailed them lo
coed However that is merely a mat-
ter of designation and what te in a
name anyway Jumbled or locoed
task is Just the same Work the letters
around to spell the names of really
rivers and you will make a long stride
toward the prize goal

The lists sent in last week were ex-
cellent and enlightening and maybe
some of the puzzlers did not take a lot
of trouble in digging out statistics For
the general information of the readers
who have been some time divorced front
their geographies I publish Charles
Sumner Davis list which is almost ait
good aa a course In mountains

Mystfc ranges peaks and buttes
Figures following names show alti-

tudes in feet
1 Mount Hood Oregon US
2 Eagle Mountains Texas Bctgte

Peak Wyoming W CQ Eagle Peak
California

3 Crazy Peak Montana U41J
Mountains Vermont Green

Mountain Colorado lOJtO
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Sentiment Is Often Attached
To Gifts Gotten as a Child

T THE very early age toys have
no allurement and it is well to
choose for tho baby gifts which
may receive sentimental value-

as the years onward Many a wom
on and a man treasure with a deep
feeling of love and reverence the bat
tered majr which had been so often
imperiously pounded on the table to
hasten annals with the milk or the
latest scientific food of the day

There Is really quite a sliver or even
gold service awaiting Santa Claus selec
tion f r this youngest member of socie-ty The mug and perringer of otherdays has been increased by the pap
bowl which is ro cleverly fashioned that
the most strenuous of youngsters

upset These essentials may be
developed in the plain silver or gold or
wrought with various designs a fanciful
one of cupids and cherubs in
favor with one oearlnj the picture from-a nursery rhjrne book or the inevitableteddy bear family

The sante designs may be found inthe spoon which is so built that the tiny
ha ds can grasp it firmly and really
manipulate the food in such a way thatIt finally reaches the cupids bow
mouth in safety The pap spoon may
bear the nape date of birth andweight making a comprehensive souve-
nir for other years or if your
the napkin ring can bear these inscrip
tions but as the ring may be placed
before the eyes for many years to
come it is well to one with the
Idea of the future On this account the
more babyish designs are not selected
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Mass Mountain Colorado

Mountain

Buttes Montana Triple Divide PeakCalifornia I2t Triple peRjroseraita National Park TbrBrothers mountains Tennessee highest 0 7 Three Brothers Washiagtof
72W

SSawtooth Mountain Texas 77KSawtooth Peak California 12J Sawtooth Mountains Idaho
Springs Peak Nevada 7 C

Mad River Peak New HaamMre UKRot Spring Peak California 7 09
leMedlctee Bow Mountains Colorado

and Wyoming
U Rocky Mountains
13 Jupiter Peak Colorado ttjtt StarPeak Colorado MtfG Virginia PeakWyoming tt444 one of the asteroids Is

warned Virginia Virginia Peak Colo-
rado 1MM Vulcan Crest Comet Peak
Arizona 2 J Mount Luna California
Mfi

Pyrenees Mountains Bwrope
It Diamond Peak Oregon 3T Dia-

mond Peak Nevada MBJ Ruby Peak
Colorado 1 7

IS Bighorn Mountains Wyoming
Porcupine Butte Montana g 3ft

Mountains Nevada
Mount Liberty New Hampshire 4472

17 Elk Peak Elk
Mountains Wyoming ILlsS Elk
Mountains Antelope PeakCalifornia 10360 Pet Utah
08S Buffalo Peak Colorado 13541

5Gtacler Mountain 14mGlacier Peak Colorado 1154 GlacierPeak Oregon 87 GleoIet PeakWashington
Slz330Snow Peak California snow

11SSnver Butte Oregon 4100 SLer
1ttII7Trlnlty Peaks Colorado lZS 4Trinity Peak Nevada 7iOO ThreePeaks Montana Trident Point Arbooa6itO Three Buttes Colorado

Divide
flU

SHot

110041 oce
8

4K GlacIer Riag
l93
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as oftan as the plainer ones or thobearing a pattern which be suffi-
ciently dignified to please the youn

as she through the teen
to well the years yet to cSme

When the honor of coming to th
table marks an allimportant day in
the life of the wee one the pusher
in demand for this admirable substi

for the knife and the fingers Is KI
article which becomes very dear to thyoungster The napkinfastener is an
other accessory of these proud days
Then there Is the on which those
troublesome teeth are cut Even be
fore these difficult days this ring serves-
a a plaything with its sliver toys

SHIELDS ON COATS
PROTECT GARMENT-

Do not neglect to put shields Into
your new fall

nice way to do this is to cover
them with silk left from the lining of
the coat

Choose large shields sad If they an
neatly covered they are hard to

from the lining proper
Slipstitch them firmly in place under

the arms
This precaution is more uoceosary in

autumn than winter should be
attended to while the heat Italnc is
fresh and unspoiled

To put in shields after the damage
to done is like shutting the barn door
after the horse is stolen
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Dulin Martin Co

Mission Chafing
Dish

Our Special 500
Solid Copper Nickelplated

Chafing Dish

Embraces All the Newest
And Most Distinctive Designs

those to whom you will present Christmas remem
there is doubtless some one who would appreciate

Dish especially if gift be selected at this
store Our holiday showing of CHAFING DISHES embraces
all the newest and handsomest designs in brass copper nickel
and silver equipped with the latest attachments

Nickel Chafing Dishes
Copper Chafing Dishes
Brass Chafing Dishes
Silver Chafing Dishes

1200
500 to 1500
850 to 1400

1000 to 2500
3 Also a complete showing of Chafing Dish Accessories-

to correspond with the various styles of dishes

Pottery Porcelain China Glass Silver c

1215 F St and 1214 18 Q St

Our Holiday Showing
Of Chafing Dishes

and Chafing
III Dish AccessoriesEle-

gant

J

AMONG
th

275 tQ

Dulin Martin Co
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